Membership at Spokane Public Radio

We would like to take this opportunity to THANK YOU for supporting SPR!

Our immense gratitude goes out to you; we are truly Listener-Member supported. Members in our listening area provide more than half of our operating budget and are vital to the health of this station. Your support allows Spokane Public Radio to continue to provide the high-quality programming and events you have come to expect (Will you see you at the Record Sale or a Kid’s Concert?).

Your help ensures that we can continue to provide local journalism, comprehensive arts coverage, and of course, quality music to brighter and beyond. Please keep your eyes open and your wallet open when making your giving plans for 2024. Whether you give a one-time donation, become a Sustaining Member with an ongoing monthly gift, give a gift of stock, utilize your IRA RMD, or donate your time donation, we continue to provide the high quality programming and events of this station. Your support allows Spokane Public Radio to continue to provide insights into the movie, based on their life, came out. He continues to provide insights into the events, the stories, and the culture of the region, and the people who surround the story, and the brethren themselves, to his show.

Many membership options are available to support KPBX, KSFC and KPBZ, they can be found at www.spokanepublicradio.org/membership. You can also always give us a call at (509)328-5729, our office hours are 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Monday – Friday.

- Beth Severn-Johnson, SPR Membership Manager

Spokane Public Radio Underwriting

SPR by the Numbers

| To learn how your audience fits your marketing goals, call (509)328-5729 or visit the Business Support page on www.spokanepublicradio.org |

### Spokane Public Radio Membership and Donation Form

**Annual or additional contributions to Spokane Public Radio are always welcome. Membership at Spokane Public Radio Spokane Public Radio Underwriting**

Mail to: Spokane Public Radio, 1229 N. Monroe St., Spokane, WA 99201

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

**Name(s)**

**Address**

**Day Phone (            ) __________________ Evening Phone (            ) ___________ _ _ _ _ _ _____**

**Address _______________________________ ____________________________________**

**City ___________________ State ______ Zip ____**

**Charge Information**

□ Visa □ Mastercard □ Discover □ AMEX

□ EFT - for Sustaining monthly

□ Monthly: __________ months for $ ________________ per month

□ Full payment enclosed                 □ First payment of $ ________________ enclosed

□ Credit/Debit card (see below) □ Auto Bill Pay from my bank

□ Challenge Grantor Donation Amount $ ______

□ Sustaining Membership - ongoing monthly gift with automatic membership renewal

**Type of Gift/Pledge**

□ New membership □ Extra Gift □ Renewing Member □ Payment on Existing Plan

**Payment Option**

□ Direct Deposit (see below) □ Auto Bill Pay from my bank

□ Challenge Grantor Donation Amount $ ______

□ Sustaining Membership - ongoing monthly gift with automatic membership renewal

**Charge Information**

□ Visa □ Mastercard □ Discover □ AMEX

□ Exp. _______ /______

□ Card # __________________________________________________

□ Name on Card _______________ ____________________________________________ ___

**Mail to: Spokane Public Radio,1229 N. Monroe St., Spokane, WA 99201**

**Thanks for your support!**

**To learn how our audience fits your marketing goals, call (509)328-5729 or visit the Business Support page on www.spokanepublicradio.org**

**SPPR’s community producers are on the cutting edge of musical and cultural happenings in the Inland Northwest. John Johnson highlighted the region’s hottest performers on Johnson’s Improvable History of Jazz in 2023. Spokane Public Radio is expanding its musical reach weekdays on A Little Afternoon Music. A variety of hosts bring music of all genres, including classical, pop, jazz, and more to KPBX Monday through Thursday at 2 PM.**

But it’s not all about the music. Regionally beloved Movies ‘21 and new Men in Charge Briefs bring local insight to the latest in cinema and a comedic break to your routine. Poetry Moment brings regional and national poets to Spokane Public Radio every week.

Embrace Spokane Public Radio’s uniquely local community produced shows daily on KPBX 91.1 and KSFC 91.9.

Savanna Rothe, Marketing Director
**Orchestra from the European Broadcasting Union**

*Newscast at the top of the hour.*

**Freakonomics**

*Newscast at the top of the hour.*

**Open to Debate**

*KPBS Kids' Concert Celtic Dance**

**SPR Media Partner Events**

**Coming Up with Spokane Public Radio**

**Program Updates**

**Sounds of the Future**

Weekly into an eclectic mix of electronic music both avant-garde Electro-Acoustic compositions of the late 1950's to Sounds of the Future. Aiden Cook brings you the world of music created from the underground Acid House of the 1980s to the modern Ambient and Digital Hardcore of today, join as he dives weekly into an eclectic mix of electronic music both new and old.

**Open to Debate**

This show brings performances from the academic, political and social viewpoints together for a respectful and open-minded debate. Open to Debate systematically brings opposing sides of public policy issues into the geographic and political middle to bring them into the national conversation.

**Freakonomics**

Freakonomics ferrets out connections between the riddles of everyday life and the weird wrinkles of human nature—from cheating and crime to parenting and sports—using the tools of economics to explore real-world behavior.

**Open to Debate**

Open to Debate is a platform for intellectually curious and open-minded people to engage in intelligent dialogue, opposing views on complex issues. Through weekly debates, Open to Debate systematically brings opposing viewpoints together for a respectful and open-minded exchange of ideas.
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